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Ir. and Mrs. J. W. Carotbers

are

g

ent.!r-tainin-

the hitter's mother, Mrs. Furst, of

Clinton county.

Mr. Jacksxjn Michael, of Clearfield
county, wastho guest of Kcv. Houjt for
ISSi several days
last week.

9,

A Productire Tarn.
By long odds the most productive farm
in this county the past season was the
"Maple Grove" farm, five miles north of
here, owned by Jnsiah L. p...rI;ey, Esq.
Mr. Bit key claim th.it the gross receipts
the isile of his crops will reach
$o,i nl As an instance of the productiveness of "Maple tirove Farm," Mr. Berk- ty last ws-- housed mor th in 50 two-horwagon loads of pumpkin-- . Among
other crops harvested were 40 acres of
fplendid com and GOO bushels of wheat.
The most profitable of Mr. Berkey's
crops, however, is now Is ing gathered
from t he 300 heavily loaded apple trees
comprising his magnificent orchard.
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Mrs. Nancy Teifer, w idow of the late
late "Opsie"' Pcifer, died at tho County
Home, Saturday morning.

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania is
"
now in session in Pittfburg. Cases from
Jobn
appointed
,r
I .."" '.' j fjenner's Cross KoaIs,to Somerset county will be heard next
r'!
"vur-l.iin Hie veterinary de--1 week.
:r'' "7
I'ni versity of rvnnsylva- ,,f
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker has purchased
the E. H. Werner plantation of four
for
not
should
acres on "Coal Hill," a short distance
ihr H era!.i
iva.l.-ili Hoi? ittt. c&n east
it,
i ..
of this place.
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Charged With Stealing a Watch.

Harry Lane, an erstwhile expounder of
John M. Glessner, of Stonyereek town- the scriptures and vendor of patent medi- ship, last week threshed his grain crop, cines, was arrested in Johnstown last
realizing 1800 bushels, of which 1.G70 week and brought here, when he was givbushels were oats.
en a hearing
re
Knepperon
a charge of the theft of a gold watch from
Mrs. Susan Bittner, the most venerable Miss Nettie Lichty.
Miss Liehty makes
resident of Northampton township, died her home with
uncle, Mr. Frank
her
Sept. 25th. in her 85th year. She is sur- Countryman, on (travel
Hill, and last
vived by 10 of her 13 children.
Tuesday night Ijtnc enjoyed the hospiAll of the ministers of the Reformed tality of the Countryman family. When
Church, in this county and one lay dele- he took his departure next morning he
gate from each church charge are in lock Miss Lichtj-'- watch w ith him. He
Imught a ticket lor Kockwood but walked
Butler, Pa., this week attending the
to ttcigcr's station, w here he took the
meeting of the Titisburg Synod.
train for Johnstown. People w ho know
Sheriff Hoover has levied upon the Lane say that he has "wheels in his head"
"Alpine Hotel," Hooversville, to satisfy and is not rosir.sihIe for his actions. He
issued was released on his own rccognizauce.
executions amounting to
against the proprietor, William Wirth.
The personal property was sold Monday.
An Excelled Entertainment.
is
to lie regretted that there was not a
It
a
series
Ilev, W. Houpt is conducting
of meetings in the Husband Evangelical larger audience present at the entertainChurch. The quarterly meeting w ill be ment given in tlieO(era House Saturday
held next Sabbath w hen the Presiding evening by the Salislmry Cornet Band,
The
Elder, llev. J. W. Lkimer, will Ije present. assisted by several sjecialists.
numbers on the program were all rendServices will be held in the Presbyteri- ered with exceptional ability aud fully
an Church next Sabbath, Oct. 1:1, morn, demonstrated the H'rfection the organiing and evening, conducted by the paszation has reached under the instruction
tor. Subject of morning sermon : "Some of Prof. Irven Heals. Prof. Beals, by the
lessons From the Decision of Kuth." way, is a versatile genius and can sing a
Sabbath school at 3 r. x.
wing with the same ease and grace that
marks his coruit playing. He sang a
Word reached here yesterday that the popular ballad
to the entire satisfaction
Moses
Walker
on
mill
the
large saw
of
the
audience.
The gem of the enterfarm recently acquired by the Pennsyl- tainment was a violin, mandolin 'and
vania Midland I tail road Company, in guitar trio executed by Messrs.
and Miss
Shade township, was destroyed by tire I.ivei!go(d. Mr. ;eorgeS. Scully recitplaced at fJ,5"d.
s
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train for one hundred
trs to descend upon the
National Committee at its
nest month, to
,rt l" ll;ivt' tl,e x"tioI,al 'on"
in the Smoky City.
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Stowe and Mcs-- I
.'uds.-a rule that nobody ran
who lia" not
iih tli" Constitution and insti- -

7:i

4
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the flitted States.
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Indian chief
"Little Pipe" was drown- Wisconsin. He
l;.a . i r I (am
osd to have l(een alnmt los years
stiil in robust health. He
.. ii.it w:
,. ,ut with his s,,uaw in a canoe when
1LS sipiaw swam to shore,
a too (irunk to swim.
: i.f
will lie leap year. The
yar,
..will Jo wt'.l to make most of the op-- ft
-.unity, for it will lie eight years before
comics. The year l;" will not le
ti
;
The year is oio days and six
The 11
l..!ij:. los eleven minutes.
;
amount to one day in 100 years.
year is dispensed with. The
n
iii therefore not I a leap year.
j - :
I jf pami'hla laws are now l(cing dis- 4 .: L If anyone is desirous of know- 5 aiiytiiiii.' al.mt the laws which were
at ti:c iat session, he cau apply to
j.-iirest justi'-- oftlie peai-e- . A man
4 v ip know anything alioiit them un-- i
ii" I or under arrest. In other
laws are putilisheil in the news-- 4
for tin information of all the peo-j- k
at therxjieiise of the state. In Penn- ..iriia tin- people are kept in ignoram-4 -- under which they live.
!
I'ia Worms Kcjictna, Hives, in
ftLiiiTufihe vri'(U-- s torturing, itchy
of t!io -- kin,
ointment is
4 :it. and positive remedy. Get it
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dealer.
n
Aii iaho eilitor having
askeil if
imJ ever vu a liald headed woman.
we never diX Nor did
Ji;c!:"No, woman
waltzing around
t! in her
iiirt sleeves with a cigar be-- S
a
teeth. We have never seen a
ii y.iur
I

M-e-

i

io-- r

4

tiliinj with a bottle in her

it

sit on the damp ground all

4' isl pilioiiie drunk at night. Nor
B

a

w

oman yank off her

oat

4 Nuesr she cmld lick any man in
:i.
'
i 'less her, she ain't built that

tf

fc'.r. J ..;.h

HershM-rper- ,

of Hoovers-4-.- -.
Li tlie champion pumpkin vine.
3 f the
variety and it has tjeen
i
!y proliiic. jirodiicing no fewer
!i even .l.i7.u tine
juicy pumpkins,
;ie ,,f which in turn will yield a
p.ut this is not the
'T .p of pi;- -,
4 t
feature of Mrs. Ilersh-"r'- s
famous pimpkin.
The yield
t'liii-.tlare in nm:il(er, but it
irj. r in weiciit, twelve pumpkins
no les i'u in
pmuids.
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ten years aS with plenty
3 "ey and were Koing lack w ith
f..r it
lt experieiu-e- .
Two large
X'"w ":,! ' "P the party aud they had
i "i '.lie r.a-- since early in the Spring.
;
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j
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Ladies' Wraps.
The latest styles of Ladies' Tailor Mado
Jackets for Indies, in Beaver, Boucleand
Chinchilla, ranging iu prices from fo.50
up. A splendiel Jacket for S.00. Also
Fur and Cloth Capes all qualities, cheap.
A full line of Misses' and Children's
Coats. Call and see them.
Mrs. A. E. Uitu
The Fare Food Law.
The pure food law enacted by tho last
legislature will be rigidly enforced by
the department of agriculture under the
direction of Major Wells. He has agents
antl an attorney at work in Philadelphia collecting evidence to be used in
legal proceedings to be instituted against
violators of the at- - Frank N. Moore,
last week appointed agent of the department of agriculture, will be given assistance in Allegheny county as the work
increases. Agents w ill also lie appointed for other parts of the state.
Major Wells is preparing a formal
to all manufacturers and dealers in
articles of drink and food in the state that
they must conform strictly to the requirements of the law in replenishing their
stock and that hereafter all such articles
must lie sold for what they are. If such
articles are sold as pure they must lie
pure. If goods are mixed or compounded they must be so marked and sold. No
ingredient that is injurious to health will
be permitted to be incorjMiratcel with any
articles of food.
The commissioner say one can hardly
conceive to what extent food is adulterated. For example, he has made an analysis fa sample of pepper which contained
sixty per cent, of buckw heat hulls, sawdust and sand. While the reform in the
direction of pure food may apparently increase the price of some articles, he says,
consumers should bear in mind that iu
buying cheap products they often pay
their money for materials alisolutely
worthless. Manufacturers and dealers
over the state manifest a desire to eon-forand acquic.se in all tho requirements
of the law after it is thoroughly under- stood.

ed several selections in capital style.
tieorge Snyder, C. P. Hellley, A. C. The performance throughout was one of
Iavis I. J. Horner and several other real merit and was enjoyed by all presveterans, whose names we are unable to ent.
The band rendered several choice
learn, left Monday for ML Pleasant,,
on the streets Saturday afternoon.
of the ltind
w here the annual
Keg. Pa. VoL, is being held
A Tell Tile Scar.
Walter Hetlley's trotting stallion "NutJoseph II. iKsiley, whose home is near
wood"' won third money at the CuiuUt-lan- d oil city, was arrested at Davidson, Fayraces last week, coming under the ette county, hist weeli. He is suspectwire with his nose close to the winner's ed of licing an accomplice of Joseph
heels; recorded timei.'iO. "Nutwood" Sweeney, w ho was arrested at Connells-vill- e
w ill trot at Hagerstown next week.
a few days before, charged with robbing
the Bakersville ost
The
The Court has appointed the following Jefferson township constableolli.
followed
of
lntrough
new
for
tho
election ollicers
tho two men who w ere accused of the
Hooversvile: Judge, John Hamer; In rob'iery to within a few milesof Connells-vill- e.
specters, F. T. Clark and W. H. Hoti'-maSweeney was arrested while tryDr. I. C. Barlott, E. K. OJer and ing to dispose of
soine of the stolen
Amaniah Ixhr were appointed Wtrougu stamps.
Evidence pointed towards
auditors.
I lot (ley :ls his partner.
No stamps were
on his person when he was searchfound
and
H.
Chi
John
of
composed
A party
w ife, C. J. Harrison and wife, and John ed. S. T. Hootcn, Inspector of Mails in
D. Koberts and wife, the Jailer couple of this district, visited Coiintllsvihc, when
Johnstown, will leave Saturday for the Dooley was given a hearing before a V.
Atlanta Exposition. They will visit oth S. Commissioner. He was shown a picter points of interest in the south before ure of Sweeney and denied any acquaintance with any person resembling the
returning home.
likeness. He admitted that he had been
at Bukersville, but claimed that Sweeney
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Beaehy and daughter, of Salisbury, spent several days last was not his partner. The strongest eviweek visiting with Somerset friends and dence against the accused was that he
relatives. Miss Beachy will go to Balti- had a scar on his face. Bakersville peomore shortly, where she will resume her ple who saw the pair say that Sweeney's
musical and other studies in one of the partner had a scar on his left cheek, but
leading private schools of that city.
Donley's
is on the other side of his
nose. A further hearing was fixed for
Charley Lane, baggagemaster for the Tuesday morning.
past five or six years on th S. t C. K.
K
was last week promoted to hxt'.l
Hast Face the Music.
Loit
freight conductor and was given a r.in on
On Monday evening on tho public road
thoroughly
discredited
The
Johnstown
Cnml(er-lanthe east end, Conncllsville to
VOM-.-.''- ,
w hi"h last week printed a relietween Jeremiah Broucher's.in Jefferson
He is suiiceedcd as baggagemaster
a slander it had published
township, and Somerset, a eloubie-barrof
traction
P.
of
by Mr. Charles Wolfersbcrger,
case.
shot gun in a
against II. W. Storey, Esq., of that city, breech-loadinin its issue .f Saturday attempts to The finder will lie suitably rewarded
Mr. "Jim" Scott, of Vrsina, was in craw 1 out of a hole in which it placed it- upon leat ing the same at this office.
Somerset Saturday, having stopped oif self by publishing an untruthful and uncalled for atiack iiin the foreigners who
A 5ew And Important Ealing.
for a day on his return to Norristown.
Pa., where he is employed at a lucrative were made American citizens by the
Judge White, of Pittsburg, expressed
td
salary by a large pu Id ish ing house. Mr. Court of this county on September
a new idea last week with respect to the
Scott is a son of Noah Scott, Esq., and by shitting the responsibility upoit the law of beneficial organizations, relating
last spring graduated from the Indiana Hkrai.d and other Somerset county pa- to the standing of meniliers.
The suits
pers.
State NomiaL
of Margaret Friar, widow of Thomas
This is wh-t- the II ks ald said concernFriar, and Daniel Boyce, Executor of
Messrs. W. H. Clouse, the prominent ing the naturaliz.nio:i of the Diinlo citiFrank Boyce, against the National branch
Bedford county woolen manufacturer, zens :
of the Emerald Beneficial Association,
and II. H. Smith, his "hustling" Somer"Prothonotary Savior on Monday
actions to recover death Iienefits, were
naturalization paers to thirteen
set county agent, were Monday callers at
trie!. The defense was that the persons
w ere former
foreigners,
twelve
whom
of
gentletown
these
in
While
office.
this
England, and on whose lives the benefits were said to
subjects
of
of
the
ieen
'i
Van-neC.
men clised a bargain with Mr. S.
one Norwegian, thus treating all previous be due were not in good standing a cordto supply "Hotel Vannear" with a rec ir.is made in this county for making ing to the rules and
of the Assocomplete outfit of blankets and other American citizens in one day."
charging
jury Judge
In
the
ciation.
.
Hkk-ai.i
says
mi
that the
When tiie
trrnl
bedding.
judgment
his
the
said
in
that
White
or any other Somerset cidinty jourMr. H. C. White, the merchant tailor nal Republican or
referred words "good standing" referred more to
memljer than his
from Cli:4iiilcrsliiri?. will Ik; here on Fri to the new-macitizens a "ignorant the character of the
to
relations
the Association.
financial
and
L!lh,
or
day or Saturday, October lllh
Huns and Slavs" it is "talking through
in
The jury returned verdicts of
will remain for a few days. Persons in its hat" as usual.
cases.
lioth
in
plaintiff
the
of
w
favor
do
ill
clothing
winter
need of fail and
knows about as much
The
The attorneys of the defense say the
well to inspect his complete line of choice aliout the jKiiiiies of this county as it
Mr. White eloes aliout the polities) of Cambria coun- cases will be carried to the Supreme
suitings aud trouserings.
Court, and, if Judge White be sastaineeL
in all custom ty, which is nothing at all.
guarantees satisfa-tiobeneficial associations will lie seriously
made goods and at lowest prices.
affee-ted- ,
as in all cases the words "good
Sight to Restrict Licenses.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra ;illin, two of the
standing" have lieen construed as meanThe ri"ht oftlie License Court to grant ing the inemlier's financial standing.
oldest inhabitants of Stoyestown, have
gone to Pittsburg, where they w ill make a license qualified by restrictions as to
Eoneebold Popularity.
their future home with their daughter-M- rs. the time of opening and closing the
David ;links. They recently sold saloon firnosd the basis of an argument
of the Cinderella Range
popularity
The
all of their household effects and as they 1 fore Judge Hare in Philadelphia, last is well established by its great sale in
Eleock, counsel for
have spent most of their lives in n.ral Friday by
Somerset and vicinity, during the past
Justav Gcrstlauer, proprietor of a saloon years. It is sold guaranteed to bake.
distrhOs they intend to spend the remain's
der of their dayj in the enjoyment of city at Fillmore and Somerset streets.
Sold by
license is now in jeopardy because
life.
JAM. B. IIOLfiERBATM.
agreement
violated
his
lie
that
charges
of
Somerset, Pa.
who
McDonald,
Mr. Frank
Court as to the hours of
with the
S.
Mr. W. V. Waite as conductor of the
eijKMiing and closing his place.
Interesting School Statistics.
A C. passenger train, has removed his
E!ock argued that the The annual report of County SuperinJohnstown.
family from Kvkwood to
Court had no right to grant a restri-telso-fi- l
has
He was a valuable citizen of the former li cnsc. and quoted the opinion of the tendent Berkey for the term of
diamong
reis?ntly
lieen
distributed
the
deep
a
interest
manifesting
jn
always
place,
the case of a man
License Court in lsss
education
teaediers
and
friends
of
rectors,
removed
in the welfare of the town. He
named Stevens, who applied for a license
the county. It was prepared
to Johnstow n in time to help swell the to sell liquor at the Academy of Music throughout
w ith the same accuracy and fidelity that
caunty
C
Republican majority in .mbria
while balls and parties were going on.
charae-terizeall .of Superintendent
next Novemler.
Judge Wilson, as President Judge of the have
previous
Berkey's
and makes a
reorts
Court, delivered the opinion, which held
The sale of personal property advertis- that the Court had no right to grant a pamphlet of 45 pages. From it we gather
ed in the 1Ikr.uk by the Directors of the restricted license, and if a license should the follow ing interesting items:
teachers 2Jii;
Number of Schools
Poor has been postponed until Saturday ls granted upon conditions there was
afternoon at one o'clock, when it will be nothing in the law to compel a licensee to males 212; females 81; pupils enrolled
males 5,95S; females 5,3 lrt; pupils perexposed to sale on the public square. oliserve those conditions.
fect in attendance tf.l; pupils over 1(3
The articles to le sold were formerly the
years of age 1,071; pupils under 6 years of
property of the crippled pe l Her w ho
Two From ths Berlin "Kecord."
age 101; estimated number of pupils liewas being removed from Confluence to
The John ;umlert farm, near Will's tween six and sixteen years of age not in
the County Home and who died just as
he reached the portals of that institution. Church, has Ix en sold by the Adminis- school 31 S; schools in which the bible
trators, Jonathan fJumlrt, a son. purchwas read, 2il; ollicia! visits by directors,
Complaint is now heard 011 all sides of asing a srtion adjoining his place, and 1,123; official visits by Superintendent,
the dronth, many farmers having to haul Jacob Ream, of Jefferson township, 341; average salary of teachers, fJt.4
the water they use for household purpo- purchasing the jxrtion containing the school bouses built, 7; average age of
buildings. Jonathan intends to build a teachers, 25 years; State appropriation for
ses a distance of several miles while catthe year ending June, lsyj, f W,051.6O; retle have to be driven that distance to house and barn on the part he Ismght.
water. For the first tiuu in seventy
Mr. N. C. Walker, son of E. W. Walk- ceived from all other source Vin,sj3.1T;
(,ss.77; expended for
years the spring which supplies the "Ho- er, of Shanksville. has a violin in his total receipts,
and supplies, f I0,115.IS; extel Tayman," at Lavansville, v ith water rsession that has the appearance of text-boo- k
has given out, and travelers on the Pittslieing very obL and undoubtedly is, as pended for teachers' wages, SST, 843. 63;
Bedford pike, who always relied the date and markings on the inside show expended for all other purposes, 132,314.-5burg
total expenditures 5t,27..3;i; average
tiHjn the trough in front .if tht famous it to havelieeii made in Balzerne, Switz-erlane- l,
hostelry, are compelled to go elsewhere
in MVl. It one-- Udonged to Cap- tax rate for school purposes, 5.12 mills;
for water for their horses.
tain Huntley, of the 2d Maryland regi- oust per pupil per mouth, $1.05.
ment, and was Ixiught at a sale of his esNew school houses were built in AdMr. Peter Dumlmuld. of Milford tow n- tate by Robert McLuckie, of Stonyereek dison, Elk Lick, Jefferson, Larimer,
ship, has l(een selected as judge of heavy township, who sold it to Mr. Walker.
Ogle and Somerset townships, at price
draft horses at the Hagerstown, Md.,
ranging from f4P to SS3M.
Fair, Oct. IS, IS. 17 and IS. The HagersFixing the Tanneli.
The Altamont school in Addison towncititown Fair is participated in by the
was the smallest in the county.
Cumship
of
engineer
the
Ives,
chief
Col.
zens of five Maryland counties, and
Valley railroad, is in charge of a Only five pupils were enrolled.
berland
Pennsylcounties,
Adams and Franklin
The Berkey school in Paint township
number of men who are engaged in
vania. Each class of exhibits is judge,! cleaning out and repairing the tunnels had the largest enrollment under one
by one person. whise decision is final.
along the Sovtth Penn, at Kay's Hill and teacher seventy-fou- r.
Mr. Dumltauld served in the same capa- Sideling Hill. Of course no information
Salisbury and I'rsina had the highest
city last year, and bis judgment was so
tax
rate for school purposes ten mills.
object
to
as
obtained
the
lie
can
note
faultless that he was invited to t again of
work at present, Iwt we have leen New Cent rev ille had the lowest one and
of
the
this season.
mills.
informed by a high official of the Cum- one-haSomerset township has twenty schools
they intend soon to
Valley,
that
berland
in
the
was
written
Another chapter
county anel 730 pupils.
case at Pittsburg, Fri- complete the link from Franklin
Ful-fx-n
so.
I'rsina paid the highest average wages
is
hope
We
this
Iiallas.
ML
to
day, in the withdrawal of the prosecution
$41.50 per month.
titocraf.
Ih
AugusJasper
against
in the larceny case
Elk Lick jiaid the highest wages among
tine, of I'niontown. The case was enterDefinite Action Deferred.
the townships $34.50 per month.
Augcharging
Wolf
by
January
ed last
Every district in the county has comThree or four Pittsburg gentlemen inustine with larceny as li:Ieeofa diamond
with the new law relative to the
plied
Sanaand
Hotel
promised
ring. Augustine claims he holds a re- terested In tho
and supplies for
purchase of text-booarhill
Tayman's
on
erected
be
to
torium
When
ring.
ceipt for payment for the
schools.
rethe
morning
and
Saturday
town
rived
in
the case came up for trisd Wolf entered a
Somerset House over Sunnd pnis., dropping the case and paying mained fit thet'ney
Farm for Sale ! Cheap !
were in consultation
where
day,
a
had
the costs. Not long after Wolf
13 acres in timber, three-fourt101
acres,
interested
in
the
also
parties,
hearing before Alderman McMasters 011 with local
a
of
mile
from Somerset, 011 easy
Nothing
definite
proposed
institution.
court
for
held
was
aud
perjury
a charge of
' terms. Apply to Kkeffeb A Good,
meeting.
ut
nlLshed
this
acci,j
was
i; the sum of ?1,0 0.
m
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a hearing
":!;
S,uire W.H.Miller, of
oitinty. on a charge of selling
? ,r w;t!i' i;t iif i,se aml on Sunday.
allfg. that the de-W::.s,j. li.i'itir ,:ver the ohiopyle
'r s .,.i ,y. h (.,U.r it tJie J,y
cii ie A I'.iliott transferred the
A sh rover.
T ' v"
There was no
te.t;:i,..ny against Sehrwk and he
V'1"1" '!. K li'.tt was held for court

J

au-nu- al

. The St Vincent Beer.
St, Vincent's Journal, in Its recent issue, contains an article signed by P. Daniel Kain, O. S. !., in w hich it is stated
that the majority of the priests in the
Pittsburg diocese did not protest against
the manufacture and tale of beer by the
Benedictine monks. Father Kaib says
that only 3 out of ItiS priests in the retreats when the paper of protect was circulated could be prevailed upon to sign,
it. Father Kaib then makes fun of an
assertion that the aggregate wealth of the
order is JU,000,000. He say, iu answer
to some statements
"If a plot of about
sixty acres is excepted, the Benedictines
of St. Vincent's do not own one square
inch of land iu any of the southern state
much less real estate in all of them."
He also denies that beer is given regularly to the students of the college. In
answer to rumors aliout the "breweries,
smokestacks, brewers, etc.," the article
says that the brewery, and it calls attention to the singular number, is an unprep-tentiou- s,
one-stostructure, 32x38, w ith
one chimney, and w ith an output of 40
or 50 tarrels per week, and that the
entire work in the brewery proper, the
cooper shop and malt house proper is
performed by three men.
"About tho only thing that Is really
true about the whole affair is the fact that
the monks ait St. Vincent abtiey brew and
sell beer. And they have been doing this
for the last forty years. It is remarkable
that in all that time no one considered it
to be a stain upon the fair escutcheon of
the holy church. 011 the contrary many
have admired them as a body of virtuous
and solier men, who know- - how to drink
a glass of beer in a sensible and Uod fearing way."
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Tie Army of Pensioners.
The following statistics concerning the
Pittsburg agency will be of interest to
local veterans and others w ho draw a
quarterly ftipend from Uncle Sam:
Tho Pittsburg pension agency comprises 41 unities iu Western Pennsylvania, the Susquehanna river being the
eastern boundary. Tho numlier of pensioners on the rolls for the year ending
June 30 last was 4U,4til. Of this number
there are 14,(301 invalids drawing pensions
under the general law; 2172 invalids
under the t of June 27, 110; 133 survivors of the Mexican war aud three
survivors of the Indian wars, making Iu
all 3(3,009 invalids or pensioners who
served in the armies. There are 3,051
widows drawing pensions under the
general law; 4,442 widows under act of
June; 96 of the war of 1812; 113 Mexican
widows and 5 widows of Indian wars.
Under the general law there are 56 minors
who are entitled to a pension until they
are 16 years old; 1,210 dependent mothers;
2C2 dependent
fathers and 3 helpless
sisters. Under the act of June 27, 1800,
the number of minors is 152; there are
293 dependent mothers: 141 dependent
fathers and 23 helpless children. There
are also on the rolls the names of five
army nurses, drawing pensions for services rendered during the rebellion.
The quarterly payments take place in
January, April, July and October. The
money paiel for pensions per quarter
averages about 1,079,654 or $6,1151,025 per
a--

aununu
Halting Apple Jack.
crop is so plentiful this year
apple
The
that the distillers of "apple jack" are in
expectancy of 'being able to turn out a
large product, say the Alleutown, Pa.,
One of the largest operators
in the business is Mr. l'.lias O. Creitz, a
son of the late Hon. Daniel II. Creitz, of
Jacksonville, Lynn tp., he usually iu
good apple years turning out from 200
to 300 barrels, aud using up from 20,iX) to
25,UiO bushels of apples. The apples are
crushed in a large iron apple mess, simi
lar in construction to the
wooden mill, but with a patent scraper
by w hich the lalstrof one man is dispen
se! with. The pomace is then placed iu
huge stenners, holding aliout Ni bushels.
to ferment, which process requires from
two to four weeks, according to the weather. Mr. Creitz has 150 stenners for fer
menting purposes. He has two copper
stills holding about (in gallons each iu operation day and night, ami attends to
them almost exclusively himself, averag
ing alsmt twenty hours a day. He runs
out about 24 gallons of whisky every
twenty-fou- r
hours. He receives from f2
to 52.50 per gallon at the still. At its liest,
when old, it brings ft to 94 a gallon. The
government tax on the whisky formerly
was ninety cents per gallon, but it has
been raised to 31.KL It takes aliout five
bushels of apples to make a gallon of
spirits. Many of the farmers furnishing
apples take their pay in the temper1!
juice of the fruit. They store their cel
with the same care
lars with apple-jac- k
that they store away potatoes and cabltage
for family use.
The Evidence.
A go.nl many people in Somerset are
using the Cinderella Range, which is the
liest evidence of its merits. Sold and
guarantee! by

James
A

B.

Holukrbavm,
Somerset, Pa.

Farmer Killed by a Ball.

John F. Wright, a farmer living west
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the followinc described real en Lute, to wit:
All Die rlht. tide. Interest claim and
of William Winli. of. in a:el to a cr-i.it...
lo! f i,rieif.
i...
of
)iirln-oii- i
ill- - sote. rs. t tii:i v. r. ,
i
Hi
The Oldest Immigrant.
or
(..miiug
on
mron
A weimuu, distinctly of the type not W aler tris-i-to! trtiii..il lyI Mrnl .alley
of Joseph lernlerier MI lhe
the lOlitlt,
new, was among the Immigrants landed west, anil lot of Kila Berkey on the north,
tmvliirf Hereon erected a twwitory flame
a.
on Ellis island yesterelay from the
houte. known as the "Alpine Hotel, lam;
She Is Mrs. Mary Coffee, frame utahie and other outtmlldlnxa, with
aud was in the charge of her daughter the appurtenance.
Taken In execu Hon and to bo aold aa the
Katherine, 60 years old.
or W'lllliim.W trtli, at tho tult of
finiperty
One hundred and four years hare filed
uho.
into the past since the mother first saw
the light. She is from County Kerry, and
remembers the time of the Irish rebelAll persona pnrrhanlnf at the
N'Tici
Bile will pleaae take notice that 10 per
lion, the battles of Orklow, Castlebar, above
cent,
of
the purchase money liiunt lie paid
Ballynahinch and Ballinamuck.
when property la knocked down, otherwise
Mrs. Coffee talks only in Gaelic Peter l will amon lie exfoMe to naie at the risk of
of the purthe first purchaser. The
Groden, the Barge Office detenlive, actel chase
money must lie patd m or
lhe
as interpreter, and translated into Eng- day of roiiflrliiittion, viz: Thursday, lts.
lilll, Isoit. No dcd will fie ftcknow It lyed
lish what the old newcomer had to say. until
toe purchase money is !il I in full.
Her husband died 50 years ago. She was Sheriff. Office,
EDWAItP H' iVFIt,
h, V J
Oct.
Mien?.
lsirn in Shimmin. County Kerry, ami had
lived there all her life until her daughter,
who had emigrated to Amerii-a- , came for
I M I M ST I IAT K I .VS ,t ) T I F
her and took her away. The daughter Kslute ef
dcr'd., late of
lives in Plainfield, Conn., and to that
Stonyereek township,
point she was going. She has four
letters of administration on the ulsive esliving and a brother w ho is 101 years tate having ins-- granted to Hie undersigned
ty
the r'er authority, notice ii. he rety givold. Mrs. Coffee's sight is good and her en to
ail pcroli.s ind. i.lcd to said estate to
hearing is unimpaired. She talks fluent- make immsiinle o ment, and thne having
claims
uiealnal said stale will present thein
ly and walks as though she were not iluiy MULii'iiti'ai.sl
for settl ment, on Saturat the late residence of the
weighted by her more than a century of day". Nov. lh,
dee'd.
years.
KSTHKU nAMRKRT.
Administratrix.
She is the olekst immigrant that has
ever landed in this country. A'. 1. Tiiitm.
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That is What South Carolina Hegroee Will
Xieeivo Election Officers to Decide Upon
Their Educational Qualification.
Colcm bia, S. C, Oct. 7. When the Constitutional convention which adjourned
on Saturday until October 14, meets again,
there is little doubt but that it will adopt
Gov. B. R-- Tillman's plan to disfranchise
the colored voters of South Carolina. Tillman aud every other white man in the
convention agree that the time has come
to disfranchise the colored man. It is to
lie done eipenly by means ef the
"educational qualification" clause in the

proposed new constitution.
The following provision is to lie embodied in lhe new constitution:
Every male citizen twenty-on- e
years of
age, who has not lieen convicted of a
crime, aud is not an idiot or an inmate of
a prison or a charitable institution, w ho
can read a section of the constitution to
the satisfaction of the oltii-er- s of election,
or who can explain said section when
read to him to the satisfai-tioof said officers, or who pays taxes on $.Xi worth .if
real property; or who can satisfy the
election ollicers that he has paid all taxes
due by him to the Stute, anil w ho shall be
duly registered according to law, shall be
entitled to vote.
The clause is designed to place arbitrary power in the hands of registration
officers, w ho w ill lie enabled to reject
enough colored votes to decide an election. The registration officer would have
supreme power to make votes in the
State, as the Supreme court of South
Carolina has decided that there is no appeal to law courts from ails of clclioii
officers. There are but six colored men
in the constitutional convention, so that
the adoption of this clause is a foregone
conclusion. South Carolina has seven
Congressmen, but the white leaders are
reaily to have this number cut to five, in
order to disfranchise the colored voters.
Gov. Tillman says that, seeing how
the w hite people of the Slate had lenme
bitterly divided, it was only a question
of time when a dissatisfied minority
would appeal to the colored vote to
thwart the will of the majority. His
enemies say that it was calli'd for the
purpose of passing measures tending to
prolong the lease of power jwissesso! by
Senator Tillman aud his lieutenants.
Samuel Smalls, the
representative negro of the State, says
the (invention was called for tie) purpose of disfranchising the colored race
by dishonest laws, instead of disfranchising them, as heretofore, by the dishonest performance of honest laws
Stated iu another way, the w hite people.
since their faelional division, were turning against one another prailices which
had lieen devised to lie useJ only against
the colored men, and the whole State is
sick of fraud and perjury in elections and
demands the passago of such laws as
would perpetuate white supremacy, without the disfranchisement of a single
white man, at the same time disfranchise
as many colored men as possible. This
is the frank statement made by numerous
candidates 011 the stump.
Since lsTii
all elevtions have lieen carried by the
Democrats through grossest frauds and
w holesale perjury. The colored voters
do cot think the proposed plan
be
worse than the political treatment they
have lieen receiving.

of Salisbury, Md., was killed by a vicious
bull, and his wife anil small child were
injured. The three were returning home
from church by a path across their farm
when the animal charged down upon
them.
Marriage Licenses.
Mr. Wright, with a desire to protect
his wife auil daughter, sprang forwarel
Iniring the month of Septemlier Regiswhile they crouched liehind him. The ter and Recorder Miller issued marriage
bull struck Mr. Wright with terrible licenses to the following named persons :
force, entangling his clothing around its
Stonyereek twp
Peter T. Miller.
horns. Tiie wife and child were knock-e- J
Summit "
Elmira Sins-key- ,
down and seriously injured.
F.Ik Lick "
Jacob J. Oit. 1,
The bull rushed madly across the field
Rachel C. Livengo-sl- ,
and tore through a barlwd wire fence,
Nelson W. Shaffer, Westmoreland Co.
Middlecreck Iwp.
Sadie J. Barron,
but this only increased its fury. With
Henry Swearman,
Iirimer
Mr. Wright still entangled 011 its horns
Ellen" Bittner,
Summit "
the barnyard was reached, and around
Harvey A. Bcrkebile,
Paint "
this a nimilier of ciruits were made.
B. Rillle,
Carrie
The farm hands rushed from the house
Harvey B. Triinpey, Midd'ecreek "
and secured an ax and one was aliout to
"
Summit
AdaSaylor,
fell the bull when it ran through a small
Aaron Seesp,
Paint "
"
stable door, knocking Wright from his
Theresa Gruh,
dangerous position. He was picked up
Isaac I. Replegle,
Jenoer "
"
"
Florence J. Cover,
ami died in a few minutes.
Paint "
Irvin A. Custer,
Mrs. Wright and child arc both sufferShade "
Carrie A. Iihr,
ing from severe injuries, but are expect"
Turkeyf-s--t
Triplet,
Upper
Charles
ed to recover.
Ida May Butler,
Mt. Pleasant.
B. Warner,
Centre Co.
Nettie A. Watkins,
Cat Bread Thin.
Clarence A. Hav, Brothersvallev "
"
Many physicians, acor.ling to a lecCarrie Ientz,
turer on dietetics, are ordering thin breae!
Elk Lick "
Franklin C. Tedrow.
"
Maggie l. Rolertsoii,
and butter for delicate patients, esiiecial-l- y
John- - town. Pa
Sylvester Ripple',
those suffering from dyspepsia, conPaint twp.
Ida Pen rod.
sumption, and anaemia, or any who need
McKeesjiort,
Pa.
M.
James
Iellavcn,
to takeon flesh, says the New York Tiiuf.
Berth M. Wise,
Elk Lick twp.
This thin bread aud butler insensibly
Burr nk. Kan.
Mahlon C. Berkley.
indm-epersons to eat much more butter
Salisbury Bor.
Olive M. Livengood,
than they have any idea of. It is extraSummit Tw p.
Sam'l Harshl-erger- ,
how short a
Elizalietu Tice,
ordinary, says the
Ursina Bor.
Jackson G. R.ise.
way a pat of fresh butter wil 1 go if spread
Rets-ce"
H. Cunningham,
on a number of thin slices of bread. This
West Va.
L.
Brum,
Charles
great
a
advantage
one
in
the
and
is one
Maryland.
Ellie Woli'ord,
feeding of invalids, for they are thereby
Somerset Bor.
Frederick Weimer,
provided with an excellent form of the
"
Mary E. Rayman.
nutrifat which is so essential for their
Salisbury "
Mahlon C. llann,
"
tion, in away that lures them to take it
Nettie E. Kooutz,
without reliellion. But the thin bread
Bedford Co.
Harry B. .eigler,
Stonyereek twp.
Stella J. Bowser,
and butter has another advantage equally
Wm. M. Forney, Brothersvulley "
great il is very digestible and easily asBerlin Bor.
Belle Schrock,
similate!. Fresh butter made from
Westmoreland Co.
John C. Hall,
cream is very much meire digestible when
AlfareltaC. Burnett,
spread upon thin slices of bread than the
;. W. Flanner,
Ni'.es, o.
same amount of cream eaten as cream,
Jefferson twp.
Anna M. Brugh,
per se, would lie.
Bedford Co.
John Imgrund,
New Baltimore Bor.
Mary A. Lilly,
Lincoln tw p.
Frank Barndt,
Scared to Death on a Train.
Rebecca Faith,
Harvev C. Martz,
Elk Lick "
It was the fate of pretty
Clara Enfield,
Lizzie (Joddard. of Burnsiele, Ky to lie
Elk Lick "
John J. Engle,
frightened to death by the first ride she
Summit "
Anna Shoemate,
had ever taken on the cars Wednesday
night. Five minutes after she hael arrivThe Shakers have made a great nit.
ed at Chattanooga Tenn., on her first
Their Digestive Cordial is said t be the
railway trip she was dead.
Little Miss Ooddard had lieen in con- mist successful remedy for stomach
stant fear of railroads all her life, and troubles ever introduced. It immediateboarded the train Thursday only after ly relieves all pain anel distress after eating, liuihls up the feeble system and
much persuasion.
The train made a lunge a few miles makes the weak strong.
The fact is foexls proierly eligested are
from the city anel she jumped from her
tonics. The Cordial
seat and screamed in a frantic manner. better than
She at once liecame unconscious am! died not only contains food already digested,
as she was being removed from the train. but is a digester of other f.xxls. Food
that is not digested does more harm than
Physicians agree that she died of fright.
good. People who use the Cordial inthe digestion of what foes! they eat
sure
School Statistics.
and in this way get the lieuetit of it anil
Pr. William T. Harris has made public grow strong.
.
his fifth annual report for the school
The little pamphlets whiedi the Shakyear ended Novemlier 30. ism. It eom-pris- ers have sent druggists for free elistribu-tio- n,
three parts, the first of which is decontain much interesting informavoted to statistics. These show that in tion on the subject of lysiepsia.
the year lst2-9- the w hole number of puIt is
Laxol is not a mixture of el nigs.
pils enrolled in schools and colleges, pub- nothing but Castor Oil made palatable.
lic an! private, in the United States was
l.",(js2,630, or 22.5 per cent, of the entirt
Postmasters Hade Censors.
population. This was an increase ov r
Acting Postmaster General Jones has
the preceding year of 370,!D and the total
would I increased to 15,400SiO if pupils made a decision affirming the right of
educational postmasters to withhold from delivery
in attendance upon sjus-ia- l
agencies were included. The enrollment newspapers and publications which they
of pupils in the public schools for the may consider libelous or oliss?ne or othyear numtiered 13,510,710 an increase over erwise obnoxious to the law defining
matter.
the preceding year of 1.92 per cent, while
The decision was based on the action of
the average attendance increased 3.45 per
cent. Thedetails of attendance show that the postmaster at Davenport, Iowa, w ho
children in the United States leave school refused to deliver from his otlie-- copies
of the year to engage of a Kansas City publication w hich be
for aliout tw
considered lilielous and bHs?ne- - The
in labot or from other motives.
case has been pending in the ptotlice
department for some time anel has been
Excursion Bates to Atlanta.
hotly contested.
Acting Peistmaster General Jones in
On account of the Atlanta Exposition,
deciding
it held that the Davenport postsell
Co.
will
excursion
R.
B.
O.
R.
the
tickets at greatly reduced rates. Season master ailed within his right under the
law, and that any postmaster can refuse
tickets will lie sold every day until
to deliver similar objectionable publica15tb, good returning until Januatickets will be tions, although the postmaster at the
ry 7th, lJOi. Twenty-da- y
sold every day until Iecemler 15tb, gexd point where they were mailed accepted
returning for twenty days from date of them as mailable.
A postmaster can not, in advance, desale. The rates from Somerset will b3
$33.90 for season and $24.90 for twenty-da- y cide that he will not receive for mailing
or refuse to deliver copies of publicatiediets.
Correspondingly low rates from other tions, Ixit must liase his decision on an
actual examination of au edition or issue.
poiuta on the line.
s
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SHERIFF'S SALE!

latest U.S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavcnin'j Tower.

Cunar-derAuranl-

Goods
Arriving Daily

Terms:

A

chil-elre-

--

Parker

'

Statistics recently compiled show that
in the United States the colored raisa has
370 colleges ami schools of higher education, in w hieh 64ii teachers out of 1,175 are
colored, 2.'vS!7 teachers and 1,iO, 177 student in the common schools; 2"ei newspapers and forty-sevem igaincs; 2"i0
lawyers nml nearly that iniiiiU-- of physicians; an aggregate wealth estimated at
5273,im,(, and a de gree of ability ami
industry is jeissess-.- ! sufficient to have
kiiiihIs of
last year :i,i,i
cotton and
worth of cereal.

CONSISTING OF

DMIXISTIiATOIW

NOTK

Carpets,

K.

Estate of John Shaffer, late of Somerset

town-

ship,
csiuniy, I'a., dee d.
Letters of administration mm (ntimrii
on the aliove estate having
lf nnnej-been Krunt'd
to the undersuftied by the
proper authority, mrfi'-U hereby given
l all persons- knowing thcmselvt-- to be
to said sla1e to make immediate payment, and theo liav ing claim or demand
ag:llist the same will .r.T lit them for set '1.
... at the
tols r
in.;:;.nt on Ssaurday, iM
c l Jot. a it. s-- o't, in the borough ot
Somerset, la.
.

Poitiers,

.

Lace Curtains,

e

Table Cocers,

1

J.

HKKM VN

Oil Cloths
Etc.,

SIIAFFKI--

KttANKI.I.N r.s.Y!-OK- .
J. U. Scott, Attv.
Administrator, c. I. a.

pr-lii-

Northwest's Great Wheat Crop.
D11.I TH, Minn., Oct. 6. When it was
predicted months ago that the wheat crop
oftlie Northwest would this year exceeel
that of Isfil, the banner crop, wiseacres
"said the people w ho made the prediction
were crazy. The laugh is now on the
other side, and even the men who, two
months ago, said that the crop of the
150 ,(i.0r.O
three Sutcs would nil
hiishels.now admit that it w ill l
to
175,ii,imi, anel may even run U250,ono,-- i
bushels.
Many big grain men of the Northwest
are trying to have the crop figures toned
down a trifle. Tearing that when the
news of the gigantic yield reaches the
East an attempt will lie made to senle
down the price, which is now altogether
too low to suit the farmer ami the grain
dealers. This big crop U touring into
Dululli in a way never lieforeequa'e I, and
the indications are that tho heavy receipts
w iil continue for many weeks.
exe-ee-

cle
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The Colored People.

AT-

Notice to
Soli:,

Stock-Holde- rs.

is hereby given

nns
that a
of the stockholder ol the L'tnou Provist
In
ion 'oniiuiny has
raited to rri.s-- at the
oi:l-ol th- company In tin borough of Somerset, state of 1'eiin ylvam.i, on the ai.t d:y
.". t lno'ciock
f Oetnii r, A. I.
a.
for
purts-- e of
prc?errtd stock of ald
ti.
th.-acorporati jii to
.nut of Si'i.'iMi.io
OKoit'iK II. I.OVK.

NEW

-

K. M.

IiVK,

DRESS

'resident.

Svretary.

for ech
WASTK1 IVnii.i. for saleai;fi,t
of medicine and
salary and com. l.xcliiive
outer ariici-territory. ltss.:iim.-ii.atioand stiirlty
Article A No. 1. New ligliou t'o
liuriiii'.un, N. J.
'jnva-siti-

g

PEHNSYLVANIA

COLLEGE.

Fall

New

-
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exe-riens--

e

WAY DOWN

Chinese Eat Their Enemies.
rllv'.
Two large villages, pjen Cheng and
Long Cheng, distant seven miles from
Ty Sami, in Canton Province, China, Korcalal';i- - uildr-- .
II. W . M KNI'tllT, I. 11., frealdent,
recently tho scenes of sh
or Kkv. o. o. KLINGKK, A. M., rnncipal.
liettytbury. l'
in eraiinibalism
and wanton
of property.
By a night attack the people of Lang Cheng cut the
IS
sea embankment ami let in the water so
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